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Lieuallen Becomes
Official President

Approximately
one hundred
.
d fift
le came to the first
The long hours of preparations
:n en h~U:OPof the new men's b~ both student and faculty
j
s t d y February 4. mittees came to a final ~lunax I
dp
orm on a ur a ,
on Sunday, February 5, In the
The new dorm was open from 1- C
b II h II
dttori
Dr
amp e
a
au 1 anum. ,
.'
tOupon
5p.m.en terl
th
d
the
Roy
Elwayne
Lieuallen
officially
ermg
e
orm
.
h
. it ors signe
.
d th e gnes.t book became the 14th president .of t e I
VISl
and then were taken on' tours of Oregon. College of Education,
the new dorm. Each room was
D~. Lieuallen, who b~came t~e
left open for the visitors to In- president of 0 C E In Aprfl,
spect.- After the trip' through the 1955: ~ad ser~edhthe CO!legethas
ltd
th
. 'tors administrator-in-c arge smce
e
d
as
orm
comp
e e
e VISI
death of Dr. Roben J. Maaske in
were grven punch or coffee and F b
1955 D
L'
lleri
ki
e ruary,
.
r.
ieua
COOT
ies. trop W es were given
.
wo
for. held the position of
.. registrar and
the best door sign and the best coordm~tor
of Instructicn
at
.
OCE, smce
room d ecora tion
IOn. Th e d oor SIgn
. December, 1946. He
'1 s was a SCIence teacher
and bastrop h y wen t t 0 Wilb
I ur D ame
.
d P t L1 d
nu
th b t ketball coach at PIlot Rock from
an,
a'
Oy., W 1 e
e est 1940 to 1942.
room decoration trophy went to
E I
d
tl
f
D L' ual
HAil dressed-up and wit~ some place to go" would be a good
John Davis and Clark Lund.
ar y e ~ca IOn or. r. I~ - title for the above picture, except for one minor detail _ an OCE
~Showing the visitors through ~en, a native Oregonian, began
k d h
the dorm were Don Engles, John m a one-room country school guy and gal are needed? How about it, fellows, have you as e
er
Ki enowsski1, Dewey Ne wt on, Mar- near lone. He
was
graduated
yet?
"
'
. h
hi'
1933
ion Gribskov, Jack Williamson, fron: Ione hig sc 00
111,
;
_
and Jim Delemeter. Working received the B.S. degree,. Magn~
around the punch table were Cu~ Laude, from Pacific U~l~
Tony Peterson, Robert Lady and verstty, 194~; . the ~.S. degree m
Dave Mobley. Ron Martin was in sch.ool ~dmmlstratIOn from the
.
.
University of Oregon, 1947; and
charge of. regtstertng the guests. the Ed.D. in higher education
(ContmUed on page four)
from Stanford university, 1955.
Dr. Lieuallen served for 38

:om-

,

v:

ENDS SERVICE .. Death took a
hand in the contest for U. S. Senator Tuesday night when Gover.. nor Paul Patterson, leading Republican candidate, died suddenly in Portland. He had addressed a, group of ministers earlier
in the evening and had just begun a campaign strategy meeting with advisers when stricken
with a heart attack. He was 55.
Memorial services were held
on the aCE campus, Friday at 3
p.m. in honor of the late governor.

-------------...:.--------------

Six Living Groups To Perform
In Competitive "All Campus Sing"

•

.'

Sweetheart Selection
Is Dance Highlight

months in the navy during World
War II, including two years deFour surprises are in store for
stroyer duty in the South Pacific. "all those who are planning to atHe was released with the rank
of Lieutenant, U.S. N.aval Re- tend the "Sweetheart" Ball Satserve, and holds the Br~nze Star urday night ~t the OCE gym befor. his combat performance as ginning at 9 p.m.
navigation officer.
This annual formal dance is
Shortly after recelvmg his presented by Collecto Coeds and
commission as ensign in 1943,Dr. Wolf Knights, two of the service
Lieuallen
married
Bar bar a honoraries on the OCE campus.
Wales of Klamath Falls, a gradu- The highlight of the dance will
ate of Pacific university and a be' the announcement of the Colformer English tea~her in Elgin, lecto Coed HSweetheart" and the
Pilot Rock, Bend! and Klamath Wolf Knight "Sweetheart," who,
Falls high schools. The Lieual- incidentally, do not have to be
lens have four children: Doug~ members of the two organizalas, nine; Scott, six; Barbara, tions.
three; and Margaret, two.
Qualifications taken into can.
Dr. Lieuallen has membership sideration for this honor include:
in OEA, NEA, Northwest College attendance at aCE for at least
Personnel A~sociation. A I p h a two terms, scholarship, personal.
Tau field chapter of Phi pelta ity and service to the school. AIKappa. He also serves on the so, the "Sweethearts" must be
board of managers of the Ore- either a junior or a senior. Last
gon Congress of Parents and year's sweethearts were Darlene
Teachers, the Citizens Advisory Knaub from Portland ,and Elmer
committee of the local school dis- Summerfield fr0tI! St. Helens.
trict.'
J
Invitations are being sent to

the faculty and the alums of
Wolf Knights and Collecto Coeds. This year, the two groups
have decided to keep the decora~
tions and the theme a secret un~
"The sweetest music this side- the theme. A point system is to
of heaven" may be heard this
til the night of the dance.
be used to actually judge the
Wednesday evening' at" 8:00 when
After paying the admission
group on each phase. Five points
once again the living groups of
price of $1.25, couples will dance
are to be given for outstanding;
OCE present the annual AIIto the music of the "Blue Notes,"
four for excellent;
three
for
Campus Sing.
a band from Salem. Patrons and
Those groups who pl~n to par- good; two for fair and one for
patronesses for the evening are
ticipate in the sing will present poor.
President
and Mrs. Lieuallen,
Entertainment will be pre·
songs to the theme of "Seasons'
Dr. and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and
the time the
Serenade." At the present time, sented -during
Mrs. Harding, and Mr. and Mrs.
six groups are still in the race: groups are being judged. The
Murdock.
Men's Quartet and the Octones
Mezzanine, Second Front, and
Ther~ has been some misun~
will perform dUring this time,
Third Front from Todd hall, an
derstanding
as to attire for the
be considerably
Off-Campus mixed group, the which will
boys.
A
suit
is qUite acceptable
Men's Dorm and Arnold Arms. shorter this year because the
and
very
few
tux and dinner
Several of the faculty mem- judges will have special forms
jacket's
are
worn.
Corsages for
bers will judge the groups. The to follow in the judging process.
girls
and
boutonnieres
for the
Burt Harp will be the emcee
factors to be taken into considerboys,
however,
are
appropriate.
ation in determining the winner for the All-Campus Sing. PubCommittees and c h air men
will be originality of words, mu- licity chairman is Bonnie Newell
have
been chosen by the groups.
sic, and/or arrangement, stage and entertainment chairman is
Phyllis Seid is chairman of the
Donna
Peterson.
Dr.
Smith
of
presentation,
musical performdecoration committee which conance, and choi~e of song within the music del!artment is the facsists of June Yasuhara, Joanne
(Continued on page three>
Kremers, Joyce Yuranek, Neva
Goeldner, and Loren Scott. The
refreshment committee conSists
of Jean Patton (chairman), Mar.
cia Yoder and Charlotte Sakamoto. Program chainnan is IJo~
nel Hiller. Clean-up chairman is
Have you written to your par-'
"Tomorrowland" with an eye Keith Jensen. Glenn Brostrom
ents yet, inviting them to spend to the future ,,:as selected. as the heads the cloakroom, Kaye Lethe week-end of February 17, 18, theme. ThIS WIll be carrIed out Francq is sending invitations,
1956, here at OCE? If not, be through decorations for the tal- and Ed West is responsible for
sure to do so immediately, as ent show ~nd the banquet. .In hiring the band. Publicity comthat is the week-end which has keeping WIth the theme, MISS mittee includes JoAnn Eakin
been set aside for Folks' Festival. Seavey will speak at the lunch- (chairman), Delores Poole and
Au'drey Nierhoff. Dale Harp and
Many activities for parent enter- eon on the future of OCE.
tainment have been planned and
Halftime entertainment for the Pat Patterson will present the
organized by various student game Saturday night will be pro- "Sweethearts."
General chainnan
for the
committees, headed by General vided by the .Pep Chlb. They
Chairman Loren Scott, and his plan to do varIOUS drills uncler Sweetheart Ball, Johnny Carpenassistant, Sherry Ripple.
the supervision of Mrs. Krey. ' ter, says: ;'This is, without a
Listed on the program will be
All students are urged to at· dOUbt, the biggest dance of the
a talent show, a luncheon, a tea, I tend the after-game dance Sat- term and we hope to make it the
most successful
an athletic exhibition, and after-I u~day night. Music will be pro- biggest and
game dances both nights. The vlded by an, orchestra. Sport dance of the year. Wolf Knights
parents will be taken on guided I clothes will be in style for the and Collecto Coeds are doing all
Pictured
left to right are the members of the Folks' Festival
or campus tours by members of 1 evening. Since the dance is be- they can to achieve this goal; all
invitations committee: Beverly Babb. Sun nne Ladd, Mary Ann JenCollecto Coeds and Staff and I' ing given in honor of the par. they need now is the support
t 't'
h
d that many will from the students. So, men, let's
sen. Donna Peterson'",David Hortton.,Shirley
Kurtz, Wanda Lappen, Key. Some of the professors have
arranged exhibits for the par- en s, 1 IS ope
get on the ball and get those
Carol 80ggs and Jack Williamson.
girls to the Sweetheart Ball!"
ents to see.
"attend.

"Tomorrowland" Is Almost Here
Campus Re~dies for Festival

I
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Pledges Chosen
By Wolf Knights

With the announcement of the
selection of new Wolf Knight
pledges, the aCE campus will
Monmouth, Oregon
again be sporting pledge dressed]
-students performing anttes
quired of them by the club, The
Lamron Staff
10 new- neophytes
who were inEditor .-.
.
.__
.
Jeannine Seeglitz formed of their seJ~ction only
Assistant Editor _.. ..
- .. . .__Larry Smith this morning through their stupost office boxes, are: Lar- I
News Editor ----.---- . .
. . .__DoIly Ready dent
ry Gower, Tom Nash, Tom TanFeature Editor .
.__
. .
George Ing ner, Ron Martin, Bob Barnes,
Sports Editor -..--..
.
.
David Mobley Gleason Eakin, Ervin Garrison,
Pat McManus, Les Birdsall and
Business Editor
.
.
. . Jean Storment Guy Hehn, Members are selectCirculation Manager
.__
. . .
Ron Martin ed on the basis of loyalty, character.. willingness to work, serAssistant Circulation Mgr.
Marlette Rundberg vice on campus, scholarship, and'
Picture Editor .__
.
.
.Glenva McKinney attendance at aCE for two
.
.
FOREIGN VISITOR ... Mr I AI na Pizzuti (at left) at the MonPhotographer
.
:
Claude Smith terms.
Wolf Knights is the men's ser-] Akioye, educational officer from. mouth elementary school recentTypists -.- .
.
Shirley Seid, Kathy Miller vice
organization
0f
limited I Nigeria, is shown visiting the IlY. Dee Ann Larimer (at right)
REPOR~ERS: Rosalie Gilfillan, Joyce Akers, Wan- membership. The purpose of the first grade classroom of Mrs Lor· is a student teacher.
club is to keep alive the tradida Stevens, Janette Wooden, Florence Palmrose tions of the campus and to enPat Nelsen, Guy Hehn.
courage student leadership and
participation in campus activities. The feature social event
for this organization is the cosponsoring with Collecto Coeds
Mr. I. A. Akioye, educational stimulating," and went on to
o
•
of the. Sweetheart Ball to be held
officer from Nigeria, continues to state that "the activities of the
this Saturday night in the aCE
visit schools in this area as his PTA are evidences of good relagymnasium.
six month's visit to the United tionship with the schools."
In speaking of education in
States draws to a close. Mr.
Realization of how fortunate the aCE student body and basNigeria, Mr. Akioye explained
Akioye,
whose
work
involves
suStudent
Teachers
ketball team is to have such fine support at games became apparpervising teacher training
col- that it is organized much the
ent to the ten or fifteen Wolf fans who traveled to the Portland Guests at Tea
leges in his country, came to the same as in the United States
State - aCE game in Portland last Tuesday night. Although the
Winter term student teachers United States on September 1 with elementary and secondary
schools, teacher training collegVikings are leading the acc league and have scored 100 or more were guests at a tea given in and will return next month.
In his visits to American class- es, and universities. Education is
points it! the last three games; the student body attendance in pro- their honor by the Polk County
portion to the number of students enrolled in the school was very Branch of the Association for rooms, Mr. Akioye has been es- not compulsory, he said, and usChildhood Education on Mon- pecially impressed wf'th the ually must be paid by the indilow, even despite the fact that the game was played in the "big
day, January 30,.at 4 p.m. in the great number of graded text- vidual. However, he stated, that
city." Several comments were made by aCE'ers, as well as Port- faculty lounge.
books which are in use here. He in the western region of his
land Staters that the Wolf followers almost, or at least, equaled the
Mrs. Jessie Perkins Hill, presi- remarked that the books are country elementary education is
"lung power" of the Viking rooters who were present. One out- dent of. the group, welcomed the "well illustrated and humaniz- now free and "many more childstanding feature which was most missed by Oregon College stu- student teachers. Mrs. Helen Al- ed." Mr: Akioye expressed his ren are coming to school than in
liking for some of the exercises the past." Mr. Akioye said that
dents was the absence of a band. No music of any kind was render- bin told briefly about ACE and in the arithmetic books because new methods and materials are
explained its purposes. Miss Miled tp give that added game entertainment sparkle,
dred Kane, publicity chairman, "It is possible for an intelligent being used in the schools of Nichild to go ahead with the exer- geria, but he pointed out that
Thus far in the season, despite the fact that the fighting Wolves exhibited ACE publications.
Entertainment was provided cise with little or no direction "one must remember that educahave been on the losing end of all but one of their games, the home
from the classroom teachers."
tion in my country is young comcourt has nearly always been well filled by supporting students, by Mrs. Lorna Pizzuti's first
"The relationship between pu- pared with the history of educagrade
from
the
Monmouth
eleteachers and town folks. A recent and welcome addition to the
pil and teacher is very firendly tion in the United States."
mentary school.
rooting section was the group of male students who finally "cut
and healthy," Mr. Akioye affirmwhen asked about his impresed, "and the atmosphere of the sion of the country as a whole,
loose" with some masculine vocal power which made a notable
classroom is good. Care must be Mr. Akioye remarked: "The techincrease in yelling volume. The band, too, which has been ever
taken, however, to make sure nical development of America
present at all home games, also added to the list of firsts by apthat everyone works."
has greatly impressed me," and
pearing in their new uniforms. to add an additional color highlight
Mr. Akioye was also impressed
Sigma Epsilon Pi is the wo- with the interest which the he added with a smile, "You can
to the spectacle.
This type of backing given the Wolf pack by the Oregon Col- men's scholastic honorary on American public shows in edu-I get almost anything you want by
lege students is something in which the squad can take pride, for campus. The purpose of the club cation. He described it as "very merely pushing a button .."
it is often rare that a Iosing team continues to retain the support is to promote scholarship and to --------------;-----------~-Cigarette Salesmen
of its followers. The support given by everyone to the team is a gi~e reCO?nition to t~ose wo~en
WIth a high sCholastI~ standing.
Offer Special Buy
measure of the spirit that aCE has for its ball club - win or lose!
Any woman who receives a 3.25.
GPA or above for two consecuIf you smoke, and especially
tive terms is invited to become a
if your favorite brand is either
member of Sig Ep, advised by
Upon release of a newly pub- Chesterfields or L & :!.Ws, be
Dr. Dale. Formal initiation is lished book "Spicy Trails," Mon- sure to save the cigarette couheld each term for new mem- mouth can claim as one of its pon on the sports page, for on
bers. Among the functions of 1969 residents, Roxy Tallent, the Wednesday, February 8, repreSigma Epsilon Pi are the publ i- author of this book.
sentatives of these cigarette comcation of the Wolf Calls in the
Another significant fact about panies will be on hand in Maple
fall and 'the co-sponsorship of Roxy Tallent is that she is a hall to give all aCE st~dents the
the Blood Mobile each fall and graduate of Oregon College of opportunity to take advantage '!If
spring term.
Educ"ation. . H e r educational a money-saving cigarette
barOfficers and members are: Do- background also includes train- gain. According to Dale Harp
lores Poole, president; Carolyn ing at the University of Tennes- and Jim Hall, rec hall managers,
Jones, vice-president; Pat Patter- see, George Washington univer- the cigarette manufacturers are
son, secretary - treasurer;
Pat slty, and Oregon State college. conducting a sales campaign,
Blair, reporter;
Frances AgalShe comes from a family of whereby with the purchase of
zoff, Bernedine Bergstrom, Helen nine children, and was left fath- two packages of the aroremenBooth, Opal Bradshaw, Shirley erless- at an early age. She, over tioned brands, two more packs of
Carlo, Anna Clair, Aura Lee the years, has happily accepted cigarettes will be given free. All
Deaver, Teddy Gordon, Hazel responsibilities and has done profits will go .to Maple hall and
Hall, Pat Holman, Beverly Jelli- numerous types of work in many the student union fund. The clgson, Joanne Kremers, Shirley secttorss of our country.
arette company is absorbing all
Kurtz, Lois Lidtke, Glenva Mc"A Love of Life," says Roxy costs of free packages. Free packKinney, Elaine Mc'l.aughltn, Rita Tallent, "springs from within. ages of Land M's and ChesterMcCrackelJl, Marilyn Neill, Pat Happiness. is a state of mind con- fields will be given nnly if the
Patrick, Annice Roberts, Eileen trolled by the individual - via. sale is accompanied by the couSanford, Charlotte
Sakamoto, trust in Him."
pon advertisement in this issue.
The book should prove inter- Students who plan to take adNearing the end of their hectic Inltiatlqn days are the new Ethel Schilling, Phyllis Seid,
pledges of Collecto Coeds and Stalf ana Key. Pledges of bofh clubs Merle Soults, Ruth Schweizer, esttng to those who love na- vantage of this purchase should
Ruby Taylor, Carolyn White, ture, excitement and adventure. save theLarnron or clip the adwere required to wear represent.five
attire for a specific number
Mary White, June Yasuhara, and Her recent work will soon be vertisement and save it until
of dlya and take active part in the "antics assigned to them/I
Marcia Yoder.
available at the library.
Wednesday_
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Visitor from Nigeria Studies
Oregon's Methods of' Education

Win, Lose or Draw
DCE Backs the Wolves
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Sig Ep Is Women's
Scholastic Honorary

OCE Ora'du'ate
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CamjJus Breezes

Flash! - - The Truth Emerges;
A College Girl from A to Z

The' topic for tonight's discussion of the Wesley Foundation
will be "Christian Identification
Marks." During the course of the
discussion symbols of Chrlstianity through the ages will be presented. The group will meet at
8 at the E.U.B. church.

Bet~een the innocence of high True Confessions under every
school days and the worldliness book.
of married life, we find a delightCollege girls like college boys,
ful specimen called a college their roommate's clothes, college
girl. College girls come in assort- boys, sororities, college boys,
ed sizes shapes and colors; but ,frat pins, alcoholic beverages,
they all' have the same creed - college boys, CUPid's. Knoll, colTonight at 7:00 in Ad, 208, the to live-it-up every minute of ev- lege boys, and boys In general.
International Relations club will ery hour of every day and to proThey are not much. for ho~sediscuss problems pertaining to test loudly with profanity when mothers, rules, walk-in movies,
for breaking silly Intramurals,
string beans, allSouth Africa. Everyone is invit- "campused"
rules.
girl math classes, non-strapless
ed to attend.
•
College girls are found every- formals, and visiting relations.
• • • • •
b d
Juniors: A list is in the student where - talking to boys, spying
Nobody, else. is so late to e
post office for all juniors to sign on boys, telephoning. boys, park- and so sleepy in classes. Nobody
up f r a committee for the Jun-I Ing with boys, runnmg around else gets so much fun out of .putior.s~nior Prom. Everyone is with boys, drinking With.b~Ys, ting paste and crackers m a
urged to participate. As stated driving with boys, and kidding room~ate's bed; nobody else can
by one loyal class supporter, boys.
I
cram mto one purse, ~ broken
"L t's Ig -up and have the best
Boys love them, roommates ig- compact, a package of CIgarettes,
r:m
has ever seen!"
nore them, housemothers scold a broken lighter, a Rogue',s ~al~·
p
them teachers flunk them, and lery of "ex's", a dozen lipstick
• • • • with some parents disown them.
blotters (used), six tubes of lipTo provide • students
recreational
opportunities for
A college girl is beauty with a stick, a comb, eyebrow pencil, 16
the week-end, the pool will be cigarette hanging out of her hairpins, liquid make-up, and an
open Friday evening. This swim mouth, lipstick smeared all over entry blank to Viceroy contest
party is planned to help relieve her face, and future career wo- and someone's homework to
the lull between home basket- man sharing a bottle of beer with copy.
"The only clue 1 11give you is that it came from the Student
You can lock them, out
your
b a11 games, as OCE' IS tr aveI·m g the foothall captain.
.
I of
k th
CafeterlaJ"
to SOCE for a two- arne tilt this
College girls are a composite-s- heart, but you can t oc
em
g
they have the grace of an ele- out of your clothes closet. You
week-end.
phant, the constitution of a wet can get them out of your room,
noodle, the resistance of a jail but you can't get them out of
door, (until they want to give your cigarettes.
TuesdaYI'February 7:
in),
the digestion of a horse, the
~ust a bunch of lipstick paintenergy of a stewed prune, the ed, girdle wearing, love' happy
8 p.m.-OCE vs. Portland State S
Donna Nothelfer
of Salem,
here; after-game dance in
The 11th annual Collegiate jealousy of a bench-wa~~ing make-believe scholars, but when
Phyllis Walters, Elaine Bruns,
Maple hall
Photo Competition contest is I football player, the considera- y~U come from a cl~ss loaded
Joanne Winter and Leo W. Her- WednesdaYI February 8:
books and kwhent Itthseems as
now open t 0 a11' III teres t ed c01-II tion of a moth ' and the under- WIth
..
zog of Portland, and Marguerite
8 p.m.-All Campus Sing Ie e students. The grand prize standing of a clawing cat. When If you will flun ?U,
ey c.an
Dawson of Longview, Washing"Season's Serenade"
,
test is a week: they study, they have a copy of make you feel Ifke new WIth
f g thf
ton, recent graduates of Oregon FridaYI February 10:
or
IS year s con
these five words: "WE SNUCK
in New York as the guest of
IN SOME VODKA."
College of Education and respecOCE vs. SOCE, there
"Life"
Magazine
p~us
a
.com~lete
-Passed on from OSC
tive fourth, second, third, first,
Swim party
set of Encyclopedia Britannica. I
seventh and eighth grade teach- SaturdaYI February 11:
Out of all the pictures enter-,
ers at Portland, were visited on
OCE vs, SOCE, there
ed the top 50 selected WIll make
,
Inter-Varsity Plans
February 7 by Mrs. Oma Belle
9 p.m.-Sweetheart's
Ball
up'
a
traveling
show,
with
its
first
i
The
Broadcast Music Incorpor- Joint Winter Retreat
McBee, director of field services Monday, February 13:
public appearance at the Kappa I ated which reviews books for
at Oregon College of Education.
It's winter retreat time again
Arnold Arms-West House
Alpha Mu national convention at lover' 800 radio stations, asked a and Inter-Varsity Christian FelAccompanying Mrs. McBee were
Valentine party
the University of Oklahoma,. on I group of Americans to select lowship members are putting
Mrs. Dora Scott and, Mrs. Ger- TuesdaYI February 14:
March
29, 30 and 31. The prrze- five Christmas books for a new their plans into full motion for
trude
Patterson,
supervising
Happy Valentine's Day!
winning pictures will then be citizen to read to understand the joint retreat to be held at
teachers at the Monmouth EleOCE vs, Portland State, there made available to other colleges this country and the world. Richmentary laboratory school.
Harmony Lodge, Nelscott, Feb:
FridaYI February 17:
and universities throughout the I ard Neuberger, Oregon's demoThe purpose of the visit, part
ruary 10-12, with Oregon State .
8 p.m.-Game with EO~E
nation.
I cratic senator chose the follow~
of the college's visitation proAnyone who is interested is in10 p.m.-After·game sport
There will be seven different ing selections;· "The Journals of
gram, was two-fold: to assist the
vited to attend this retreat which
dance
classifications for the pictures Le\vis and Clark," by Meriweth~
teacher in adjusting to his teach· Saturday, February 18:
will also be attended by Paul
consisting of picture portfolio; er Lewis and William Clark;
- ing situation, and to learn the
By~r, regional 'director,
•
9-10:45 a.m.--':Registration in
news; feature (human interest); "Abraham Lincoln _ the War
strengths and weaknesses of tbe
There will fle a charge of $4,00
faculty lounge in library
pictorial
(salon)
including
scenes;
Years,"
by
Car
I
Sandberg;
training program.
which includes the cost of the
11-12 noon-Club meetings
still-life. pattern, etc.; portraits .'Breaking New Ground," by
Mrs. McBee states that in visSunday noon meal. Transporta~
12:30-2:30 p.m.-':'Luncheon in
and character stUdies; sports; Gifford Pinchot; "Call of the
iting the beginning teachers the
tion will be provided for those
Todd hall
picture series and picture se- Wild," by Jack_ London; and
fact is kept in mind that"there
who are unable to secure a ride.
2:30·3:30 p.m.-Talent Show,
quence.
llChief Joseph, the Story of a For further information, contact
are many types of schools, and
CH auditorium·
March 10, 11166,has been set Great Indian," by Chester A. Fee.
assistance is given in a way that
Darlene Hardie, SPO 625.
4:15-5:00 p.m,-Athletic
exhi- as the deadline for pictures with
will help them (the first year
bition in OCE gym
the judging taking place the
GIRLS: For that "Just Right"
teachers) to do better in the
8:0lJ..9:45p.m.-OCE vs. EOCE following week at the University
hair-do for the Sweetheart
place in which they are working.
9:45-12-Dance in Maple hall (}f Missouri in Columbia, Mo. The
Ball _ come to
Fitzgerald Grocery
No attempt is made to influenc:e
sponsors for the contest are Kap·
Monmouth
or direct the administration pol·
pa Alpha Mu, the National Press
icies of the schools visited."
Fresh Fru·its & Vegetables
(ContinUed from. page one)
Phbtographers
This follow ~ up se:rvice has
the EncyclopediaAssociation,
Britannica. and ~==B=e=a=u:ty=:S=h:O=P~P=.==~
been a part of the Oregon Col- ulty adviser. House representaComplete Grocery Line
Rules and regulations for the
lege of Education teacher train~ tives are Marion Gribskow, Ron contest may be obtained in the
ing program for several years, Martin, Bill Boring, Dave Mob- Lamron ~office or by writing to
Atwater Shoe Shop
Afternoon Delivery
but this is the first time that it ley and Joe Higgins, from the Vi Edom, National Secretary of
Worn Shoes Repaired
has been conducted on a full- men's
dorm, Sharon
Watson Kappa Alpha Mu, 18 Walter WilTo Look Like New
PHONE SK. 7-1502
time basis. Mrs. McBee is begin· from Arnold Arms, Merle Saults liams hall, University of Misning her fourth year with the from TO'dd hall, and Janice Ken· souri, Columbia, Mo.
visitation program.
»*~g<·~~~;:;:gC~::~<*~~t~~<+}I'"
Southern Oregon College of iso;h~r~~tO~i~:~P~'nnerin the
Education and Eastern Oregon Sing will receive a plaque with
College of Education also have the group name and year engrav'BUILDING MATERIAL
visitation programs, and services ed on it, and they also will sing ~
•
DUTCH BOY PAINTS
.y I
are exchanged by the three c01 in the Folks' Festival talent ~!;
169 South Broad St.• Monmoath~
leges.
show.
.;"';_"'''''._.<l;~''''''T"""~~
_~, ",._",,,,,,
...........
~~.'(",
.....
~.,,-,,,
_-...J......
Order your corsages
''''-''_'"<!&'.\rro.~'~'.",-.,~.",...
..
,...,,,,,,,
_,,,,*,,
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I

DOE Grads Visiled
By Mrs. Oma McBee

Campus Calendar

New Y or k VacaI-Ion

I 0 onIesI Awar.d

I

Five Books Ohosen
Bv Senalor Neuberger

•

All Oampus Sing ,

i...
I Macy Bldg. Supply ,
f~

Steven's
MEN'S SHOP
418 Main Dallas, Ore.

Phone MA 3 4488

Insurance of Every Type
'ACCIDENT & HEALTH
'FIRE

•

'AUTO
'LIFE

McElravy's Insurance
140 W, Main St., Monmouth

FeUas'!

For the Sweetheart
from

Ball

The Taylors
(The Student's
Phone SK. 7·1565

Store)
198 Welt Mlln

,
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Vikings Down GCE Wolves
By Sinking 101 Points in, Tilt
,For the third time this year,
the Portland State varsity basketball team topped the 100
mark. This tim'e it was at the expense of Oregon College of Education, as the Wolves' bowed to
the Vikings 101 to 62.
The OCE varsity kept up with
the pace during the first part of
the game, but as it progressed,

OGE Wolves Face
Heavy Game Week

+

the Wolves fell behind and at
the half time they 'were trailing
25 to. 53. In the second half the
Vikings of Portland State outscored the Wolves 37 to 48.
During the closing minutes of
the. game it was not a question of
whet~er OCE could catch the
Vikings, but if the Portland
Staters could reach 100.
Jack Parker of PSC wa the
leading scorer for the game with,
22 points. The OCE men were
led by Ron Jones who collected
18 points and Larry Buss 11
OCE 62
101 PSC
Adams 3
F
17 Viskov
Zitek 3
F
22 P k
Young 8
C
15 Far .er
Girod 0
G
6 P rate~
Miller 3
G
9 ;e ~~
Reserves: OCE-H
2;1' III
oy , ones
18, Baker 2, Rogers 6, Summers
6, Buss 11, Andrich 0; PSC _
Thompson 8, Robertson 4, Nenow
. kl
0
6 , Koski1, 4 Green 4, St rIC
er ,
McIntyre 6 L 0
, ee .

Basketball action for the Oregon College Wolves picks up
steam next week when the
Wolv.es play three Oregon Collegiate Conference tilts.
The Portland
State Vikings
provide the opposition Tuesday
night at Monmouth in a single
OCC game and Friday and Saturday nights the Wolves' will be
at Ashland for a two-game series
with the Southern Oregon Red
Raiders.
The Wolves, who started the
1956 campaign by losing
five
straight conference games, can
atone for those defeats next
week. The chips will be down for'
Going into the fifth week of
the Wolves, as far as the, stand- play, the "spastics" are now pretings go. A triple. loss would ty well separated from the baspractically entrench the Wolves ketball players in the intramural
in the league's basement, but the league.
Wolves could make a big step
Last week's play: The Recktoward third place by trimming ets, paced by Gene Owens, with
the Vikings and Red Raiders.
11 counters, edged out the DainCoach Bob Livingston will ty Ten, 38 to 36. Birdsall and
probably start, Doug Zitek and Gale were high for the losers
Ron Jones or Doug Rogers at with 11 each. The Pye Eyes sailforwards, Wayne Young at Cen- ed by the Duds, 56 to 29. Ingalls,
ter, and Daryl Girod and Cecil with 14, led the Pye Eyes. NayMiller at guards. Von Summers ler picked up 8 for the losers.
and Bary Adams will no doubt
In the first game Wednesday
also see action.
night, Tuttle, with 9 biggies, led
Cecil Miller leads the W01 ves the Clod. Hoppers to' a 38-30 win
_in scoring after 16 games with over Howell house. Kummer had
160 points and a 10.0 points per. 12 for Howell. In the second congame average.
test, Vamps pulled away from
OCC STANDINGS
Vets' Village in the final minTeam
W L Pet. PF PA utes to win 48-38.Janes was high
Portland State 7 1 .875 735 580 for the Vamps, with 17. PerkinEastern Ore ... 6 2 .750 699 685 son scored 10 to lead the losers.
Southern Ore. 4 4 .500 610 572
Wills, VV, is top scorer in the
Oregon Tech .. 2 6 .250 522 605 league so far, with 46. Next is
Oregon College 1 7 .125 526 650 George, Pye Eyes, with' 43;
Janes, Vamps, 40; B r y ant,
Vamps, 38; and Cooley, Dallas,
A Complete Music Store
39, complete the top five.
Since 1879
LAMRON STANDINGS:
TV Sales and Service
I.-Dallas
Band & Orchestra Instrumts.
2. pye Eyes
Pianos, Organs, Radios
3. Rockets
Records, Repair Service
4. Vamps
Sheet Music
5. Clod Hoppers
6. Dainty Ten
Wills Music Store
7. Vets' Village
Vernon Wiscanon, Owner
8. Trotters
432 State St., Salem, Ore.
9. Duds
Telephone 3-4959
10. Howell House

Wills Is High Man
In Inlramural Games

•

•

OCE

LAM

I Cecil Miller Gets
Lamron Spotlight
The Lamron spotlight shines
on Cecil Miller as athlete of the
week. He is a junior transfer
from Clark junior college.
Cecil is a graduate of Gresham
high school where he was a twoyear letterman. He received two
awards in basketball, track,. and
cross-country running. He was
an active. student in social clubs
and was sergeant-at-arms \ of the
student body his senior year.
After graduating from Gresham hi~h ~chool, Cec~l entered
Clark jumor college In Vancouver, Washington. He attended
Clark co.llegefor five terms from
December, 1953, to June, 1955.
,While. there ..he received two
awards in basketball and two in
track. He was voted the "Inspirational Athlete of the Year" in
1955 t CI k
\
~
ar.
fCEedclletntered 0sregon~College
o
uca IOn m
epternber of
195
t th
.
5. A
e present time he has
.
.
scored 160 pomts In 16 games to
lead the varsity 'scoring.
Due to technical difficulties J
Miller's picture is delayed and
will be published later.
.

-:-

PH. SK. 7·1032

Plenty of FREE PARKING In Our Large Lot!
Open Daily, Including Sunday from 9 to 9_

e •

We Have the Protection You Need!
All Lines
POWELL ,and RAUCH, INSURANCE
1m'-

.....

105 E. Main St.

The Harlem Clowns had noth-,
Ing on basketball antics last Friday night, as the OCE gym was
the scene of the secdnd annual
Varsity "O't-Faculty game which
permitted everything from eight
players to no players on the
floor.
Coached by Freshman Jeannine Seeglltz, the faculty "sneezed" by the Varsity "0" players
39-37 in a three-ring.' circus-like
tilt which witnessed the second
consecutive win for the faculty
squad. Last year's maple poundIng" fray was also won by the
faculty pack in an over-time battle when Dr. Haines sank two
free throws to put the team in
the winner's circle, 32·30.

I

Phone SK. 7-1541

Faculty 39
Glogau 3
Haines 0
Bellamy 10
Livingston 0
McElravy 14
Cummisky 8
Coleman 4
Murdock 0

37 Varsity "0"
6 McGill
3 Smith
4 Garrison
6 LaFountaine
4 Willis
10 Chamberlain
o Auki
4 Lund

Holds Open House

I

¥Wardrobe Gleaners
And Launderers

Patronize
LAMRON
Adverlisers

•

Breakfasts

-

Dinner.

Sandwiches

Open 24 Hours Daily

SPECIAL SALE

Chile

Large Hamburger, including French Fries
35c

WAGON WHEEL
BAR B.Q
We appreciate your businelsl

Complete Automotive Repair
and Towing
A.F.E Cards Honored

Hargreaves'
Garage'

S T-U DEN T S

ALL
I

Wednesday, February 8, 1956
Present. this Coupon at MAPLE HALL
And Receive Two Full Packages of
CH~STERFIELDS or L & M FREE
with the purchase of two packages! _

YOURS FOR MORE SMOKING PLEASURE

....
-_----- ....JL------.....
1---.....
---

MONMOUTH,OREGON

out of three times.
Don Lumgair also entered the
evening's farce with a performance on the trampoline. Dressed
as a clown, Lumgatr tossed and
flipped on the open canvas until
the two teams again returned to
the floor.
The third quarter rest period
was also supplied with entertainment as Ervin Garrison and
Appa!ousa Haines f 0 ugh t a
most-out-of-ten free throw battle. Appalousa" won six for ten,
to Garrison's two for ten.
Individual scorers:

I
I

Chevron Gas Station

If It's Insurable

Faculty Wins Agai~,
McElravy Is High Man

'V·k
'S natCh W·I n
I S
From W0If Pups

Monmouth's New, Modern Complete Food Market
HJGHWAY.99W, MONMOUTH

Monday, February 6, 1956

Led by Larry Chamberlain
with 10 points, the Varsity squad
t . d
ythi
f
i
rie ever
mg rom s ow-stepping breaks to climbing up on
the backboards to score counters in order to get a lead on the
"men." Even the two baskets
scored by .Ernte McGill from
atop the backboards failed to
(Continuedfrom page one)
give the "boys" a winning lead. After the final guests were
High Jackin' .Jack McElravy shown through the new donn
paced the faculty with 14 points, Mobleoy,·Peterson and Lady, asfollowed by Jarrin' Jack Bell- sisted by Mrs. Lees, cleaned up
Portland State's "Little Viks" amy with 10. Jarrin' Jack put, the dorm.
won a close contest from "Wolf the game on ice when his shot
The men of the new dorm
Pups" Tuesday night. 55 to 52 in in the last 37 seconds of the sponsored a dance in Maple hall
the Lincoln high school gym in game sailed through the bucket after the Varsity "0" Faculty
Portland.
to give his team the two-point basketball game.
. The Viking Junior~ were lead-I winning lead.
mg 41 to 32 at half tlme, but the
Half-time entertainment
pro-j Let Us Clean
OCE JV's narrowed the margin vided by Arnold's Army and the
down as the second half pro- West Housies, finally settled the
And Press Those "Good"
gressed.
dispute between the two clans
Clothes for· the Sweetheart
An interesting feature of the as to which living group held
Ball!
game took place in the second the edge-strength-wise_for
the
half as a Portland State player West House crew succeeded in
received word that his wife was pulling the Arnold Arms women
about to give birth to their child. across the tug of war line two
Aiso in the second half Daroll,·..
_
Satisfied CUltomer. our
Woolsey of OCE injured his knee
Guarant.e.
and was carried off the floor on
Phone
SK.
7-2561 Monmouth
NYLON HOSE
a stretcher.
98c and $1.35 pro
aCE JV's were led, scorewise,
by Gary Milton who collected 12
points and Stan Kenyon with 10
Saddle Whites
points.
Buck and Leather
Wolf scorers: Gary Milton 12,
$7.95
Darol Woolsey 7, Ralph Johnson
4, Stan Kenyon 10, DeWayne
CRIDER'S
Crabb 5, George Marlatt 3, Tony
Department Store
Peterson 1, Bill Mullins 4, Phil
Open til 9 p,m" week nights
Estergard 4, Milt Doumit 2.

Ice Cream

HIGHWAY SUPER MARKET

RON

Harry Hargreaves
122 S. Knox St •

....--_--_ ....

